The mammalian spermatozoon has a unique chromatin structure where the majority of DNA is packaged by protamines, while a small fraction ( 8%) remains associated with nucleosomes. However, the chromatin affinity and repertoire of the additional proteins constituting the different sperm chromatin fractions have not yet been explored. To address this we have carried out a genomic and proteomic characterization of human sperm samples subjected to chromatin fractionation using either 0.65 M NaCl extraction followed by EcoRI/BamHI DNA restriction enzyme digestion, or micrococcal nuclease digestion. DNA fractions corresponding to the nucleosome-packaged DNA were sequenced, confirming an appropriate dissection of the sperm chromatin. In addition we detected and sequenced a subnucleosomal particle. Although both fractions were highly enriched at gene promoters, some sequences were found to be exclusively associated with one of those. The results of the proteomic analyses demonstrate that there are two distinct sets of sperm proteins which differ in chromatin affinity. Histone variants, transcription factors, chromatin-associated and modifying proteins involved in regulatory roles were identified as weakly attached to the sperm DNA, whereas proteins with structural roles were identified in the condensed fraction. Many factors, such as the histone lysine demethylase PHF8 identified for the first time in the human sperm cell in this study, were identified exclusively in soluble fraction. Our results provide additional support to the possibility that all of these factors may constitute additional layers of sperm epigenetic information or have structural or regulatory roles transmitted by the sperm cell to the oocyte at fertilization.
Introduction
The spermatozoon is the end product of spermatogenesis, a differentiation process involving extreme genetic, cellular, functional and chromatin changes. During this process most of the genome is condensed by protamines into highly compact toroidal structures and thus the chromatin becomes transcriptionally silent in most mammals.
The well-known functions of the sperm cell are to transmit the paternal genetic message and also DNA methylation imprints to the oocyte. However, in addition to the inherited genetic information, the human sperm cell also contributes other important components to the embryo, such as RNAs (including regulatory micro RNAs), proteins (such as the centrosomal proteins and PLCzeta), and a very peculiar chromatin structure Rando, 2012) . Of relevance, while the vast majority of the human sperm DNA is highly condensed by protamines, a small fraction ( 8%) remains organized by histones (Gatewood et al., 1987 (Gatewood et al., , 1990 Oliva and Dixon, 1991; Zalensky et al., 2002; Balhorn, 2007; Oliva and Castillo, 2011) . Interestingly, the analysis of both human and mouse sperm cell fractionated chromatin domains using microarrays or high-throughput sequencing has demonstrated that the sperm DNA organized by histones is particularly enriched at developmental regulatory genes and gene regulatory elements (Arpanahi et al., 2009; Hammoud et al., 2009; Brykczynska et al., 2010; Vavouri and Lehner, 2011; Erkek et al., 2013) . Furthermore, alterations in histone retention and gene distribution were detected in some infertile patients as well as in mouse models with impaired spermatogenesis (Hammoud et al., 2011; Ihara et al., 2014) . Also, it has been reported recently that the sperm histone-associated DNA is mainly lacking in genes and rich in repetitive sequences (Carone et al., 2014; Samans et al., 2014) . Taken together, all these data suggested that the differential and non-random chromatin organization of genes in the nucleohistone and nucleoprotamine domains may constitute regulatory or structural information transmitted by the sperm cell to the embryo (Rando, 2012) .
The recent application of mass spectrometry (MS) to study either the whole sperm cell or the nuclear subfraction has demonstrated that, besides histones and protamines, mammalian sperm contain many additional chromatin-associated proteins with potential regulatory roles (Baker et al., 2007 (Baker et al., , 2013 Oliva et al., 2009; de Mateo et al., 2009 de Mateo et al., , 2011a Kichine et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2013; Amaral et al., 2014; Castillo et al., 2014) . Our group has recently reported that sperm from normozoospermic patients that are able to perform IVF, but whose female partners do not achieve pregnancy, have altered levels of proteins specifically involved in chromatin assembly (Azpiazu et al., 2014) . This work suggested that alterations in the sperm proteome (specifically in the nuclear proteome) may constitute epigenetic errors contributing to failed embryo development (even without affecting sperm fertilization potential). We reasoned that in order to be able to gain further insight into this possibility, it would be very useful to dissect and to characterize the repertoire of sperm nuclear proteins in the different human sperm chromatin fractions. Therefore, in the present work we have performed a genomic and proteomic dissection of the human sperm chromatin followed by a high-throughput identification of the proteins in the different fractions.
Materials and Methods

Chemicals
All reagents were supplied from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA) unless otherwise stated.
Ethical approval
Human sperm samples were obtained from patients undergoing routine semen analysis at the Assisted Reproduction Unit of the Hospital Clinic of Barcelona, Spain. All patients signed informed consent forms and all human material used was in accordance with the appropriate ethical and internal review board guidelines.
Biological material
Semen samples from nine men were collected in sterile containers after a minimum of 3 days of sexual abstinence and were allowed to liquefy. Routine seminal analyses were then performed according to the World Health Organization guidelines (World of Health Organization, 2010). All samples used were classified as normozoospermic according to these criteria.
Sperm preparation and purification
The ejaculates were washed and the sperm cells were selected using 50% Percoll TM (GE Healthcare, Uppsala, Sweden), as previously described (Martinez-Heredia et al., 2006; Amaral et al., 2013) . The recovered sperm cells were then suspended in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; Biomérieux, Marcy l'Etoile, France) and subjected to a residual leukocyte depletion using CD45 Dynabeads w magnetic cell sorting (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA), as described (Amaral et al., 2013) . Sperm purification efficiency was checked using phase-contrast microscopy. Additionally, the absence of leukocytes was further confirmed by performing a RT -PCR for the leukocyte-specific marker CD45. RNA extraction procedure and RT -PCR primers and conditions were as described elsewhere (Jodar et al., 2012) . Samples containing at least 250 million sperm cells recovered after purification, with no visible contamination with other cells and negative for CD45 at the mRNA level, were used for further analysis (Supplementary data, Fig. S1 ).
Sperm nuclei purification
Sperm nuclei were isolated using 1% cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB), as previously described (Wykes and Krawetz, 2003; de Mateo et al., 2011a) , with minor modifications. Briefly, purified sperm were incubated on ice for 15 min in 10 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8. Subsequently, CTAB was added to a final concentration of 1% (w/v), and the sample was incubated on ice for an additional 30 min. The obtained sperm nuclei were washed twice (by centrifugation at 3000g, 5 min, 48C) in 1% CTAB, Tris -HCl pH 8 supplemented with 0.05% (w/v) digitonin (to avoid nuclei clumping). Finally, and in order to eliminate residual CTAB, four additional washes were performed using 10 mM Tris -HCl pH 8, 100 mM NaCl and 0.05% digitonin. The correct recovery of sperm nuclei was checked by light microscopy.
Sperm chromatin dissection: 0.65 M NaCl saline fractionation
In order to obtain two different sperm chromatin fractions for genomic and proteomic analysis, firstly histones (and other nucleoproteins) were dissociated from DNA using a saline treatment, as described elsewhere (GardinerGarden et al., 1998; Wykes and Krawetz, 2003; Arpanahi et al., 2009) (Fig. 1) . Briefly, sperm nuclei from three individual sperm samples were incubated on ice for 15 min with 0.65 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 10 mM Tris -HCl pH 8, 0.1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) and 0.05% (w/v) digitonin. After centrifugation (3000g, 2 min, 48C), the supernatant containing histones and other soluble proteins (soluble fraction; SF) was decanted.
Proteins from the SF were precipitated with 20% (v/v) trichloroacetic acid (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) for 10 min on ice and then washed twice (17 530g, 5 min, 48C) with acetone supplemented with 1% (v/v) b-mercaptoethanol (Merck). In parallel, proteins remaining in the pellet and still attached to the DNA (insoluble fraction; IF) were precipitated with cold ethanol and extracted as described elsewhere (Mengual et al., 2003; Torregrosa et al., 2006; de Mateo et al., 2009; Castillo et al., 2011) . Simultaneously, and in order to separate the histone-associated DNA from the protamine-associated DNA, a portion of the IF was subjected to a digestion with the restriction endonucleases (RE) BamH1 and EcoR1 (Roche Applied Science, Penzberg, Germany), following the method of Wykes and Krawetz (2003) . The released DNA was treated with 200 mg/ml proteinase K (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) and purified by phenol-chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation (Wykes and Krawetz, 2003) (Fig. 1) . The purified DNA of one of the samples analyzed (from which the highest amount of DNA and proteins was obtained) was used for the high-throughput sequencing.
Sperm chromatin dissection: micrococcal nuclease fractionation
Sperm chromatin digestion using micrococcal nuclease (MN) was performed as described (Zalenskaya et al., 2000) with modifications ( Fig. 1) . Briefly, purified sperm from three individual sperm samples were incubated for 20 min on ice in PBS with 0.5% (v/v) Triton X-100, 0.5 mM PMSF and 1% (v/v) sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., Berkeley, CA, USA). After centrifugation (2000g, 5 min, 48C), the pellet was washed in 1 ml PBS with 0.5 mM PMSF and 10 mM DTT, incubated for 5 min at 378C with gentle agitation, and re-centrifuged (2000g, 5 min, 48C). This process was repeated three times. CaCl 2 was then added to a final concentration of 0.6 mM together with 0.07 U of MN for each 100 million sperm. A negative control without MN was also included. After 5 min incubation at 378C, the digestion was stopped by adding 5 mM EDTA and incubated for an additional 5 min at 378C. After centrifugation (5000g, 10 min, 48C), the MN fractionation pellet (MNP) was diluted in 50 ml of 20 mM EDTA, 1 mM PMSF and 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 8, and the protamines (along with other chromatin-associated proteins) were extracted as described in Castillo et al. (2011) . The MN fractionation supernatant (MNS) was divided in two different aliquots to separate proteins from DNA. Proteins were extracted using 0.5 M HCl protein extraction (Mengual et al., 2003; Torregrosa et al., 2006; de Mateo et al., 2009; Castillo et al., 2011) and histone-associated DNA was extracted and purified using the methodology described above. The purified DNA was analyzed in a 1.5% agarose gel electrophoresis using 1 × TAE (40 mM TrisHCl pH 8, 20 mM acetic acid, 1 mM EDTA) as previously performed (Nazarov et al., 2008) . Once a similar pattern in the agarose gel was obtained and confirmed in all the samples analyzed, DNA fragments obtained from one of the replicates (from which the highest amount of DNA and proteins was obtained) were separately cut from the gel and extracted using a Qiaex II Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany), according to the manufacturer's recommendations, in order to perform the high-throughput sequencing.
High-throughput sequencing
Genome Analyzer IIx (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) was used to sequence the following two DNA fractions: (i) Histone-associated DNA obtained after 0.65 M NaCl histone extraction and restriction endonuclease digestion (0.65 M NaCl-RE DNA) and (ii) DNA from the nucleosome fractions obtained after MN digestion. One of the three replicates processed by 0.65 M NaCl saline fractionation and one of the three replicates processed by MN digestion were used for high-throughput sequencing, as described above. As a control, non-digested DNA extracted from a purified normozoospermic semen sample (and representing whole-genome DNA) was also included. DNA quality was verified by Bioanalyzer. Control DNA and 0.65 M NaCl-RE DNA were sonicated in order to obtain smaller DNA fragments and DNA fragmentation was performed using a S220 Instrument (Covaris, Woburn, MA, USA). Subsequently, 10 ng of each DNA quantified by PicoGreen (0.65 M NaCl-RE DNA, MN nucleosome fractions and control DNA) were used to create a DNA seq Library using NEBNext Sample Prep Kits (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA), TruSeq Adapters (Illumina) and HIFI Kapa Enzyme (Kapa Biosystems, Wilmington, MA, USA), and 14 cycles of PCR amplification. Sequencing was performed by a single read run of 38 bp and the Q Score control obtained (Q30) was .90% for each DNA.
Sperm chromatin genome analysis
Reads were mapped to the human genome (release hg19) using bowtie (version 0.12.7) (Langmead et al., 2009) , and only considering reads with a unique reportable alignment. Regions of enrichment in the histone-enriched fraction compared with input were identified using MACS (version 1.4.2) with default parameters (Zhang et al., 2008) . Previously published data from Hammoud et al. (2009) were analyzed from raw reads in a similar manner. All downstream analyses were carried out with MACS peaks with ,5% false discovery rate. The numbers of peaks identified were: 27 403 for the subnucleosomal MN fraction; 8436 for the nucleosomal MN fraction; 9585 for the 0. (Flicek et al., 2013) . Peaks were considered to overlap the start/end of a gene if they were found to be within 1 kb upstream or downstream of it. For genes with multiple transcription start and end sites, only the most 5 ′ and 3 ′ start and end, respectively, were considered. The coordinates of human CpG islands were retrieved from the UCSC Genome Bioinformatics tool Genome Browser (http://genome.ucsc.edu/) (Meyer et al., 2013) . To generate average gene profiles, reads were shifted by the estimated fragment length and then the average read density was calculated per base pair position within 2 kb from the gene start and end. The average signal per position was then smoothed using the loess regression function in R (R Project for Statistical Computing, http://www.r-project.org/). High-throughput sequencing data were uploaded to DAVID v6.7, as described below, in order to identify Gene Ontology (GO) Biological Process (BP) categories enriched among genes that retain sperm nucleosomes at their promoters (false discovery rate (FDR) ,5% were considered significant). Data were visualized using the UCSC Genome Browser.
Sperm chromatin protein separation
Proteins extracted from sperm chromatin fractions were separated using two different one-dimensional gel electrophoresis systems: (i) acid-urea polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (acid-urea-PAGE) and (ii) SDS -PAGE. For acid-urea-PAGE, proteins were solubilized in 5.5 M urea, 20% (v/v) b-mercaptoethanol and 5% (v/v) acetic acid, and processed as described previously . For SDS -PAGE, proteins were suspended in Laemmli buffer (60 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 2.2% (w/v) SDS, 5% (v/v) glycerol and 0.1 M DTT) and separated according to standard procedures (Amaral et al., 2013) . Gels were fixed overnight with 40% (v/v) ethanol and 10% (v/v) acetic acid, stained with Flamingo TM fluorescent gel stain Figure 1 Human sperm chromatin dissection following either 0.65 M NaCl extraction and restriction enzyme digestion or micrococcal nuclease digestion. After purification of sperm cells and preparation of sperm nuclei, the sperm chromatin was extracted with 0.65 M NaCl (left). An aliquot of the sediment was digested with restriction enzymes and the released DNA was sequenced (blue). Extracted and non-extracted proteins were processed separately for protein identification through liquid chromatography and tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) (red).
On the other hand, sperm cells were purified, permeabilized, digested with micrococcal nuclease (MN) and centrifuged (right). An aliquot of the supernatant was used for sequencing (red). CTAB: cetyltrimethylammonium bromide. DTT: dithiothreitol.
(Bio-Rad) following manufacturer's instructions, and visualized using a Typhoon TM 9400 scanner (GE Healthcare).
Sperm chromatin proteomic identification
Liquid chromatography and tandem mass spectrometry
The entire acid and SDS gel rows corresponding to sperm chromatin fractions, obtained from the same two individual samples analyzed by highthroughput sequencing (one from each of the chromatin fractionation approaches carried out) were carefully cut into small pieces ( 1 mm  2 ) and gel slices were independently digested with 100 to 150 ng trypsin (Promega) at 378C overnight, according to the manufacturer's recommendations. Tryptic peptides were separated by means of nano liquid chromatography (nanoLC) using a Proxeon EASY-nLC (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) with a flow rate of 500 nl/min, an EASY C18 trap column (5 mm, 120 Å , 100 mm inner diameter × 2 cm in length), and an EASY C18 analytical column (3 mm, 120 Å , 75 mm inner diameter × 10 cm in length). The following linear gradient, using Solvent B (97% acetonitrile, 0.1% formic acid) and Solvent A (3% acetonitrile, 0.1% formic acid), was employed: 5 -40% solvent B (35 min) and 40 -100% solvent B (5 min). MS/MS analysis was performed using a LTQ Orbitrap Velos (Thermo Fisher Scientific) with a nanoelectrospray ion source with precursor ion selection in the Orbitrap at a resolution of 30 000. The 15 most intense precursor ions were selected, with collision energy of 35 in positive ion mode. MS/MS data acquisition was completed using Xcalibur 2.1 (Thermo Fisher Scientific).
Mass spectrometry data interpretation
Data were processed using Proteome Discoverer version 1.3.0.339 (Thermo Fisher Scientific). For database searching, processed data were submitted to the in-house Homo sapiens UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot database (released December 2010; 20 247 protein entries) using SEQUEST, version 28.0 (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The following search parameters were used: two maximum missed cleavages for trypsin; carbamidomethylation as fixed modification; methionine oxidation as variable modification; 25 ppm peptide mass tolerance; and 0.8 Da fragment ion tolerance. Criteria used to accept identification included Min Xcorr (1.6 for 2+, 1.9 for 3+, 2 for 4+, 2.5 for 5+ and 2.75 for 6+), threshold of 3 in Orbitrap (by default), a FDR of 0.05, and two minimum peptides (and at least one unique peptide) matched per protein.
Sperm chromatin proteome analyses
Proteins identified by liquid chromatography and tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) were first manually classified according to proposed subcellular location and biological function(s) using the information available at the Uniprot Knowledgebase (UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot) website (http://www.uniprot.org). Subsequently, protein lists were uploaded to the web-based bioinformatics tool DAVID v6.7 (Database for Annotation, Visualisation and Integrated Discovery; http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/) (Huang et al., 2009a, b) in order to identify overexpressed GO BP terms in each of the sperm chromatin fractions. The significance of the enrichment analysis was calculated by an EASE Score, which corresponds to a one-tail Fisher Exact P-value. P-values ,0.001 (after Bonferroni correction) were considered significant.
Western blotting
The expression and distribution of the nucleoproteins SET (SET/I2PP2A) and Histone H2A.X (H2A.X) were determined in protein extracts from sperm nuclei (obtained from three additional individual normozoospermic purified sperm samples) and sperm chromatin protein fractions SF and IF (from the individual samples processed using 0.65 M NaCl saline fractionation and described above). Proteins were separated by SDS -PAGE, as described above, and transferred on ice to nitrocellulose membranes 
Immunocytochemistry
Spermatozoa (4 -10 million) were attached to polylysine-coated microscope slides (Thermo-Scientific) and processed as described elsewhere (Amaral et al., 2007 (Amaral et al., , 2013 . A negative control without primary antibody was also included. For labeling, slides were incubated overnight at 48C with anti-PHF8 (ab36068; Abcam) diluted 1:200 in blocking solution. Alexa Fluor w 488 goat anti-rabbit IgG antibody (Life Technologies) was used for secondary staining and slides were incubated for 1 h at 378C. Slides were mounted with Vectashield mounting medium with 4 ′ ,6-Diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI: Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA) and observed using a BX50 microscope (Olympus, Hamburg, Germany) equipped with a triple band pass filter.
Results
Gene content analysis of histone-enriched sperm chromatin DNA fractions
In order to dissect the sperm chromatin, we have used two different (but well established) procedures: (i) 0.65 M NaCl histone dissociation combined with RE DNA fractionation (0.65 M NaCl-RE) and (ii) MN digestion (Fig. 1) . High-throughput sequencing of the histone-associated DNA obtained by both methods from one of the samples processed showed enrichment at genes with GO BP categories related to transcriptional and developmental processes (FDR ,5%; Supplementary data, Tables SI and SII) .
Interestingly, we found in all three samples analyzed at least two distinct DNA fragment sizes that can be distinguished in the histoneassociated DNA obtained by MN digestion. One of these fragments has a size of 147 bp and is referred to herein as the 'nucleosomal particle', and the other corresponds to a shorter range of fragments, which we refer to as the 'subnucleosomal particle' (Fig. 2A) . Sequencing of the nucleosomal and subnucleosomal particle DNA regions of one of the replicates and their mapping to the human genome demonstrates that they are both highly enriched at promoters (Fig. 2B -D) . It is important to mention that H3K4me3-, H3K27me3-and H2AZ-containing sperm nucleosomes are weakly associated with promoters (Fig. 2C) . As the two sperm chromatin DNA fractions could potentially represent distinct parts of the human genome, we investigated their overlap further. We found that the two co-exist at more than a quarter of all human promoters that retain nucleosomes in sperm (Fig. 2D) . In fact only 7% of promoters that retain nucleosomes in sperm appear to retain only fullnucleosome sized particles (Fig. 2D) . By comparing the CpG content of promoters associated with the two types of sperm nucleosomes, we found that, although subnucleosomal particles are more associated with CpG island promoters, promoters packaged in both nucleosomal and subnucleosomal particles tend to be CpG island promoters (Fig. 2E) .
A specific sequence overlapping example is shown for the HOX gene cluster in Supplementary data, Fig. S2 , in which histone-associated DNA from each method is mapped in the genome. However, some sequences were also found to be differentially distributed between subnucleosomal and nucleosomal particles DNA, being associated exclusively to one of those (Supplementary data, Fig. S2 ).
Differential protein composition of the sperm chromatin fractions
The separation by acid-urea-and SDS -PAGE of sperm protein extracts from the two chromatin fractions obtained after 0.65 M NaCl treatment (SF and IF), resulted in distinct protein patterns (Supplementary data, Fig. S3 ) in all three samples analyzed. Protamine bands were detected in the IF in acid gels and were absent in the SF, demonstrating that two different sets of sperm chromatin proteins were obtained (Supplementary data, Fig. S3 ).
On the other hand, a clear contrasting protein pattern was not observed by gel electrophoresis of MN protein fractions (MNS and MNP) in any of the (B) MN nucleosome particle, MN subnucleosome particle, 0.65 M NaCl-restriction enzyme (RE) DNA and whole genome input control average read density profile at gene start and gene locations. Note that the three nucleosome fractions (especially the subnucleosomal particles) are enriched in gene start sites. (C) The sequences of the three sperm histone-associated DNA fractions show similar enrichment in genic (rather than intergenic) regions. This preference is also evident when analyzing sperm nucleohistone data published by others (Hammoud et al., 2009) . Note that modified histones and H2AZ-containing sperm nucleosomes are less enriched at gene starts. (D) Venn diagram highlighting that most sperm promoters are either associated with subnucleosomal particles or with a mixture of nucleosomal and subnucleosomal particles. (E) The majority of the subnucleosomal/nucleosomal particle associated promoters contain CpG islands. samples analyzed, thus preventing a definitive confirmation of the correct protein fractionation (data not shown). Therefore, we decided to focus and proceed with the sperm chromatin protein identification by MS using only the protein extracts obtained after 0.65 M NaCl saline fractionation from the same replicate previously analyzed by high-throughput sequencing.
Proteomic analyses of the SF and IF resulted in the characterization of a total of 495 proteins ( Fig. 3A; Supplementary data, Table SIII ). The high purity of the sperm cells reached in the present study (see Methods) makes it highly unlikely that some of the detected proteins could come from potentially contaminating non-sperm cells because those were not detected (Supplementary data, Fig. S1 ).
The LC -MS/MS protein identification outcomes showed a different protein composition of the sperm chromatin fractions which, together with the contrasting genomic fractionation, support that an appropriate dissection of the chromatin was reached. Specifically, from the 495 proteins identified, 393 proteins were found exclusively in the SF and 20 in the IF (Fig. 3A; Supplementary data, Table SIII). A total of 82 proteins were identified in both fractions (Fig. 3A) . The identification of these common proteins in the IF may result from an intermediate affinity for the chromatin; or to a possible protein carry over in the sediment after centrifugation. Whatever the case may be, and seeing that these 82 proteins were, albeit to a lesser extent, solubilized, two different set of proteins differing in DNA affinity were established and compared: (i) all the proteins that had been solubilized or partially solubilized and therefore found in the chromatin SF (393 + 82 ¼ 475 proteins); and (ii) proteins that were not solubilized and therefore only detected in the IF (20 proteins; Fig. 3A) .
Comparative analysis of the cellular functions of the proteins identified according to the information available at the UniProt Knowledgebase (UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot) resulted in very interesting outcomes (Fig. 3) . The three most abundant groups of SF proteins seemed to be involved in protein metabolism (which includes protein synthesis, modification, folding and degradation; 25%); catalytic activity (21%); and DNA packaging, DNA/RNA binding and transcription (12%; Fig. 3C ). In contrast, the most abundant group of IF proteins seems to have a structural role (50%; Fig. 3B) . These trends were then confirmed by GO BP terms enrichment analysis using DAVID: the SF seemed to be significantly enriched in GO terms related to protein metabolism and catalytic activity (such as regulation of protein ubiquitination or generation of precursor metabolites and energy) (Table I; Supplementary data, Table SIV ). In addition, the SF protein catalog was also enriched in the GO terms DNA packaging, nucleosome assembly, chromatin assembly, protein-DNA complex assembly or nucleosome organization and sexual reproduction (Table I; Supplementary data, Table SIV ).
Detection of a set of lower affinity sperm chromatin proteins different histone variants were identified in SF. On the other hand, and despite the use of a treatment specific for histone dissociation, the histone variant H2A.X (Table II) was exclusively found in the protaminelike sperm chromatin affinity fraction ( Fig. 4 ; Table II ). Since this finding was somehow unexpected, its specific presence in the IF was confirmed by western blotting (Fig. 4B) . Many different transcription factors and zinc finger containing proteins were identified exclusively in SF ( Fig. 4A ; Table II) . One of them, histone lysine demethylase PHF8 was identified for the first time in the human sperm cell in this study. The expression of PHF8 on human sperm nuclei was confirmed by immunofluorescence (Fig. 5) . In addition, other DNA-related proteins with a potential regulatory role were identified all in the SF (Fig. 4A , Table II ). One of these is protein SET (also named Phosphatase 2A inhibitor, I2PP2A), which was chosen as a representative of this group of proteins and was further confirmed by western blotting (Fig. 4B) .
The subset of nucleoproteins identified in the sperm cell as part of the chromatin SF also included enzymes, proteasome/ubiquitin related proteins, and other proteins potentially involved in transcriptional regulation, DNA packaging, histone modification or embryo development processes ( Fig. 4A ; Table II ).
Discussion
By performing comprehensive genomic and proteomic analyses of the sperm chromatin, we have gained a better understanding of the epigenetic material in the male gamete. Specifically, we describe here for the first time in the human sperm cell, two nucleosomal particles differing in size and gene composition, as well as two sets of proteins with different chromatin binding affinity.
The ionic strength used to extract the sperm chromatin (0.65 M NaCl) had been classically used to separate the histones from the highly compact nucleoprotamine complex (Gatewood et al., 1987; GardinerGarden et al., 1998; Wykes and Krawetz, 2003; Arpanahi et al., 2009) . Around 96% (475/495) of the proteins identified using this method were completely or partially extracted while, in contrast, up to 20 different proteins remained in the pellet (IF), together with protamines, and strongly attached to the sperm chromatin. A substantial proportion of those IF proteins seem to have structural functions, which is consistent with the structural role of protamines condensing sperm DNA (Oliva, 2006; Torregrosa et al., 2006; Carrell et al., 2008; de Mateo et al., 2011b) . Unexpectedly and contrary to all the other histones, our data indicate that the histone 2 variant H2A.X is also resistant to saline histone extraction. H2A.X is involved in DNA-damage recognition and response during spermatogenesis (Celeste et al., 2003; Fernandez-Capetillo et al., 2003a) and may also mediate the meiotic sex chromosome inactivation (Fernandez-Capetillo et al., 2003b) . In addition, H2A.X was recently shown to have a specific chromatin distribution in somatic cells, being associated with silenced heterochromatin regions (Soldi and Bonaldi, 2013) , which is somehow equivalent to the (also silenced) sperm chromatin IF.
The most extensive group of SF proteins, in contrast, is related to protein metabolism with components implicated in synthesis, modification, folding and degradation of proteins, with a high representation of the proteasome and ubiquitin proteins. This finding is consistent with previous work from our group that described the set of proteasome subunits as the third largest family of proteins detected in purified human sperm nuclei (de Mateo et al., 2011a) . It is interesting to emphasize that besides their role in protein degradation, these proteins (e.g. PSMA7) also have non-proteolytic functions such as regulation of gene expression, cell proliferation and involvement in mammalian fertilization (Murray et al., 1998; Ferdous et al., 2001; Du et al., 2009; Zimmerman and Sutovsky, 2009; Amaral et al., 2014) .
Other enriched biological processes represented in the sperm chromatin SF are DNA packaging and nucleosome organization and, indeed, several histone variants were identified. It is well established that several histone variants play an important role during spermatogenesis, some of them being essential for the proper nucleohistone to nucleoprotamine transition (Oliva and Mezquita, 1982; Govin et al., 2007; Ishibashi et al., 2010; De Vries et al., 2012; Montellier et al., 2013) . In addition, an increasing body of evidence is suggesting that sperm retained histones and their post-translational modifications have a potential role in embryo development (Hammoud et al., 2009 (Hammoud et al., , 2011 de Mateo et al., 2011a; Castillo et al., 2014; Ihara et al., 2014) . For example, H3K4me2 and H3K4me3 may be associated with DNA regions rich in the promoter of developmental genes; in contrast, H3K27me3 seems to be associated with silenced genes promoters (Hammoud et al., 2009) . In this regard, the finding of histone code 'readers' in the SF, such as zinc finger containing proteins, which recognize histone covalent modifications (Jenuwein and Allis, 2001) , adds support to a potential regulatory involvement of the specific sperm chromatin protein distribution, as suggested in the present study. A noteworthy example is histone lysine demethylase PHF8 which has been identified for the first time in this report as part of the human sperm nucleus. PHF8 contains a zinc finger domain, which allows binding of the protein to chromatin through the main recognition of the active mark H3K4me3 (Feng et al., 2010; Horton et al., 2010) . PHF8 also contains a Jumonji-C domain which can specifically reverse methylation in H3K9me2, a modification mainly associated with transcriptional silencing (Feng et al., 2010; Suganuma and Workman, 2010; Zhu et al., 2010) .
The chromatin SF is also composed of other DNA-related proteins involved in gene expression such as protein SET/I2PP2A. This protein is ubiquitously expressed in various human cell lines and has been mainly studied in somatic cells where it binds nucleosomes and DNA, and has a potential involvement in histone acetylation (Adachi et al., 1994; Fan et al., 2002) . As SET/I2PP2A is considered a histone chaperone protein that is involved not only in nucleosome assembly but also in disassembly, it may enhance DNA accessibility and facilitate cellular processes such as DNA replication, repair or transcription (Muto et al., 2007) . Although the presence of gene expression-related proteins in a cell that is transcriptionally inert is puzzling, their association with the lowest affinity sperm chromatin domain would suggest that these may have a potential role in sperm chromatin remodeling and gene regulation, not only during spermatogenesis but also after fertilization .
In contrast to the different proteomic composition within the sperm chromatin (in addition to the well-known nucleohistone and nucleoprotamine regions) that we have shown here for the first time, the gene distribution has been studied extensively (Gatewood et al., 1987; Gardiner-Garden et al., 1998; Zalenskaya et al., 2000; Wykes and Krawetz, 2003; Arpanahi et al., 2009; Hammoud et al., 2009; Brykczynska et al., 2010; Vavouri and Lehner, 2011; Erkek et al., 2013; Carone et al., 2014; Samans et al., 2014 (Arpanahi et al., 2009; Hammoud et al., 2009) . Additionally, we have confirmed that human sperm nucleosomes are predominantly retained at gene promoters (Hammoud et al., 2009; Brykczynska et al., 2010; Vavouri and Lehner, 2011) and determined that H3K4me3-, H3K27me3-and H2AZ-containing sperm nucleosomes (Hammoud et al., 2009 ) are weakly associated with promoters. Focusing on specific genomic locations, histone-associated DNA mapped in the HOX gene cluster genome location which is also consistent with previous results (Hammoud et al., 2009) . However, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first report where a smaller subnucleosomal MN fragment was sequenced in human mature spermatozoa. Govin and colleagues have described a structure that is more sensitive to MN digestion in mice spermatogenic cells, detected as a discrete 60 bp DNA fragment specifically associated with two novel histone H2Avariants (Govin et al., 2007) . Nevertheless, this DNA fragment was proposed to be inherent to the condensing spermatids organizing pericentric heterochromatin, and was not detected in mature sperm (Govin et al., 2007) . Consistent with our results, the presence of subnucleosomal particles has recently been mapped in yeast and it was determined that unwrapped nucleosomes and subnucleosome-sized particles occupy the same position within a cell population. This suggested a dynamic behavior of the chromatin involving nucleosomes, ATPdependent remodelers and transcription factors (Henikoff et al., 2011 ). An increasing body of evidence is changing the classical paradigm that the role of the sperm cell is only to transmit the paternal genetic message encoded in the DNA to the embryo. It is now well established that sperm also contribute additional molecules that may transmit epigenetic information (Krawetz, 2005; Loppin et al., 2005; Dubruille et al., 2010; Miller et al., 2010; Yamauchi et al., 2011; Carrell, 2012; Fischer et al., 2012; Jenkins and Carrell, 2012a, b; Schagdarsurengin et al., 2012; Jodar et al., 2013; Castillo et al., 2014 methylation, histone modifications, RNAs, and a unique and nonrandom chromatin structure. In this report we show that, while the vast majority of sperm DNA is silenced by its association with protamines, retained histones seem to form two different nucleosomal structures, which are specifically linked to genes potentially needed in the embryo during the early developmental stages. In addition, we have characterized for the first time the presence of two different sets of proteins. These contain histone variants, transcription factors, chromatinassociated proteins and chromatin-modifying proteins weakly-attached to the sperm DNA, which could also be delivered to the egg upon fertilization. It will be interesting to explore in the future the degree of variation of the proteome in the different chromatin fractions in a larger number of individuals, as has been done in other sperm proteomic studies (Gaffney, 2013; Kichine et al., 2013) . Our results expand the possibility that all of these factors may constitute additional layers of sperm epigenetic information and be involved in early embryo development processes, such as sperm chromatin remodeling, and the transcriptional regulation of histone-bound paternal genes after fertilization.
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